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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to an information
processor capable of using peripheral devices connected
with the information processor through a communication
channel and an information processing system con-
structed by connecting such information processors to
each other via a communication network. An information
processor as described in the preamble portion of patent
claim 1 and an information processing system according
to the preamble portion of patent claim 8 are known from
EP 0 769 745 A1, respectively.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] In an information processor which is also called
computer or the like, an operating system (hereinafter,
referred to as OS) manages data in a storage device by
a file system. The file system manages data in a hierar-
chical structure composed of: files as abstract concepts
representing respective sets of data in the storage device
handled by the OS; directories (also referred to as fold-
ers) for storing pigeonholed and sorted - files; and higher
level directories for storing pigeonholed and sorted-di-
rectories. In such a file system, a character string indi-
cating the location of each file or directory in a storage
device, that is, a character string for specifying a desired
file or directory is referred to as "path". The character
string of a path is constructed of rows of directories and
files in the hierarchical structure. The rows are coupled
together by delimiters.
[0003] Such an information processor is connected
with various peripheral devices, for example, a display,
sprinter, a scanner, and various actuators. Usually, these
devices can work by using device-by-device-use appli-
cation for device. In this case, devices used by an infor-
mation processor are classified into local devices and
remote devices. The local device is a device directly con-
nected to an information processor, and the remote de-
vice is a device connected to another information proc-
essor connected through a network.
[0004] In general, the use of these devices is carried
out in the above-mentioned file system.
[0005] That is, with regard to the local devices and re-
mote devices, device-files and directories are created for
each device, and these files and directories are managed
by a file system similarly with ordinary files and directories
for data. The use of each device carried out through a
device-use application, in other words, is carried out
through a device file managed by a file system.
[0006] As the above-mentioned use of a device by an
information processor, there are known examples dis-
closed in, for example, the following Patent Document 1
to Patent Document 4. As the use of a remote device,
there is known an example described in the following
Non-patent Document 1.

[Patent Document 1] JP-B1-3456599
[Patent Document 2] JP-A-2005-182624
[Patent Document 3] JP-A-2004-310560
[Patent Document 4] JP-A-H6-43959
[Non-patent Document 1] "The Design and Implementa-
tion of a Generic Framework for Remote Device Control"
in Research Report (February, 2003) of Study Group for
System Software and Operating System, in Information
Processing Society of Japan, presented by Junj i Sato,
Eij i Kawai, Yutaka Nakamura, Kazutoshi Fujikawa, and
Hideki Sunahara.
[0007] In the above-mentioned use of a device in an
information processor, usually, a device-use application
has restriction of some kind with respect to processing
time or the like related to the utilization of the device. For
this reason, there is a possibility that the information proc-
essor incurs trouble if a device-use application utilizes a
device that does not conform to the restriction. However,
the fact is that measures sufficient to cope with this have
not been conventionally taken.
[0008] The invention has been made with the above-
mentioned circumstances as a background.
[0009] EP 0 769 745 A1 discloses an information proc-
essor constructed such that a device connected to the
information processor through a communication channel
can be used by a device-use application, comprising a
communication performance evaluation unit measuring
and evaluating communication performance with respect
to the device when the device is used by the device-use
application, wherein the result of communication per-
formance evaluation by the communication performance
evaluation unit is provided to the device-use application.
[0010] This document further describes an information
processing system constructed such that a client infor-
mation processor and a server information processor are
connected with each other through a communication net-
work and the client information processor can use a de-
vice connected to the server information processor by a
device-use application, wherein the client information
processor includes a communication performance eval-
uation unit measuring and evaluating communication
performance with respect to the device when the device
is used by the device-use application; and the client in-
formation is configured to provide the result of commu-
nication performance evaluation by the communication
performance evaluation unit to the device-use applica-
tion.
[0011] An object of the invention is to make it possible
to implement the following with respect to an inf ormat
ion processor constructed such that it can use a device
and an information processing system constructed of
such information processors: to easily determine wheth-
er or not a device to be used conforms to restrictions on
the device-use application and to ef fectively prevent
trouble from being incurred by the use of a device.
[0012] This object is accomplished with an information
processor and an information processing system as
claimed in claims 1 and 8, respectively.
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[0013] Dependent claims are directed on features of
preferred embodiments of the invention.
[0014] To easily determine whether or not a device to
be used conforms to restriction on the device-use appli-
cation, that is, easily make a restriction conformance de-
termination, the following measure is effective: commu-
nication performance is evaluated with respect to com-
munication with the device and communication perform-
ance information obtained as the result of the evaluation
is utilized. Specifically, it is made possible to implement
the following: the communication performance of a de-
vice to be used is evaluated, and more actual communi-
cation performance information is thereby acquired; and
based on this communication performance information,
it is determined whether or not the device conforms to
restrictions on the device-use application. This makes it
possible to effectively prevent the occurrence of trouble
arising from the use of a device. The facilitation of restric-
tion conformance determinations helps software devel-
opers to enhance the efficiency of software development.
More specific description will be given. It is made possible
to acquire communication performance information
through communication performance evaluation and
make good use of it in restriction conformance determi-
nation. This makes it possible to effectively prevent the
occurrence of trouble arising from the use of a device
and enhance the efficiency of software development.
[0015] According to the invention, the above problem
associated with information processors is solved based
on the above idea. More specific description will be given.
An information processor is constructed to be able to use
a device connected through a communication channel
by a device-use application. This information processor
is characterized in that : it includes a communication per-
formance evaluation unit that measures and evaluates
the communication performance of the device when the
device is used by the device-use application; and the
result of communication performance evaluation by the
communication performance evaluation unit is provided
to the device-use application.
[0016] As mentioned above, the use of a device is car-
ried out through a device file created for each device.
That is, the use of a device by a device-use application
must use a device file and a directory. Therefore, when
providing the result of evaluation by the communication
performance evaluation unit to a device-use application,
it is most suitable to utilize a device file or a directory and,
more specifically, to incorporate communication perform-
ance in the name of a device file or a directory.
[0017] According to the invention, for the foregoing
reasons, the above-mentioned information processor in-
cludes: a naming rule management unit that manages a
naming rule for incorporating the communication per-
formance evaluated by the communication performance
evaluation unit into the name of the device file for the
device as the target of the communication performance
evaluation; and a device file management unit that cre-
ates the device file for the device as the target of the

communication performance evaluation with a name in
accordance with the naming rule based on the result of
communication performance evaluation by the commu-
nication performance evaluation unit.
[0018] According to the invention, further, the above-
mentioned information processor is constructed as the
naming rule management unit has a naming rule table.
The naming rule table is provided with: a communication
performance field for recording each communication per-
formance class obtained by grading the communication
performance; and a communication performance sym-
bolizing character string field for recording a character
string symbolizing each communication performance
class recorded in the communication performance field.
The communication performance symbolizing character
string field is provided in correspondence with the com-
munication performance field. This simplifies the naming
rule and makes it possible for the device file management
unit to more efficiently create a device file or a directory.
[0019] Delay and bandwidth are appropriate as index
of communication performance evaluated by the com-
munication performance evaluation unit of the above-
mentioned information processor. It is appropriate that
communication performance evaluation should be car-
ried out with respect to a plurality of measurement results
obtained by repeatedly measuring communication per-
formance. In the above-mentioned information processor
of the invention, therefore, delay and bandwidth are eval-
uated as the foregoing communication performance. Fur-
ther, the communication performance evaluation is car-
ried out by determining the average, minimum value,
maximum value, and standard deviation with respect to
a plurality of measurement results obtained by repeatedly
measuring the communication performance.
[0020] According to the invention, the above informa-
tion processor includes an anomaly determination unit
and an anomaly remedy processing unit. The anomaly
determination unit determines whether or not there is any
anomaly in the communication performance in commu-
nication with the device based on the result of commu-
nication performance evaluation by the communication
performance evaluation unit. When the anomaly deter-
mination unit determines that there is an anomaly in the
communication performance, the anomaly remedy
processing unit carries out processing for remedying it.
This makes it possible to utilize information, obtained
from communication performance evaluation by the com-
munication performance evaluation unit, also in the de-
termination of an anomaly in the communication perform-
ance of a device. Further, it is possible to automatically
take appropriate responses when the presence of an
anomaly is determined and to enhance the functionality
of the information processor with respect to use of device.
[0021] According to the invention, the above-men-
tioned information processor includes a communication
performance management data display unit that provides
system users with data related to communication per-
formance evaluation processing by the communication
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performance evaluation unit by displaying it. This makes
it possible for a user of the information processor to easily
check the communication performance of a device that
can be utilized by the information processor.
[0022] According to the invention, the above-men-
tioned problems associated with an information process-
ing system are solved based on the foregoing idea. More
specific description will be given. An information process-
ing system is constructed of that: a client information
processor and a server information processor are con-
nected with each other through a communication net-
work; and the client information processor can use a de-
vice connected to the server information processor by a
device-use application. The information processing sys-
tem is characterized in that: the client information proc-
essor includes a communication performance evaluation
unit that measures and evaluates the communication
performance of the device when it is utilized by the de-
vice-use application; and the result of communication
performance evaluation by the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit can be provided to the device-use
application.
[0023] According to the invention, the client informa-
tion processor of the above-mentioned information
processing system includes the following for the same
reason as described above with respect to the informa-
tion processor: a naming rule management unit that man-
ages a naming rule for incorporating the communication
performance evaluated by the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit into the name of the device file for
the device as the target of the communication perform-
ance evaluation; and a device file management unit that
creates the device file for the device as the target of the
communication performance evaluation with a name in
accordance with the naming rule based on the result of
communication performance evaluation by the commu-
nication performance evaluation unit.
[0024] According to the invention, the client informa-
tion processor and the server information processor of
the above-mentioned information processing system in-
clude time synchronization units for synchronizing re-
spective times with each other. The time synchronization
by the time synchronization units can be incorporated
into the measurement of communication performance by
the communication performance evaluation unit. This
makes it possible to bring a client information processor
and a server information processor into synchronization
with each other. As a result, when the communication
performance of a device is evaluated, it is possible to
acquire the processing time at each of the client informa-
tion processor, network, and server information proces-
sor. The functionality of the information processors with
respect to device unitization can be enhanced by making
good use of the resulting processing time information.
[0025] According to the invention, the client informa-
tion processor of the above-mentioned information
processing system includes an application migration unit.
The application migration unit migrates an application

program installed in the client information processor to
the server information processor to cause the server in-
formation processor to execute the application program.
This makes it possible to easily migrate an application
program as required.
[0026] According to the invention, the client informa-
tion processor of the above-mentioned information
processing system includes an anomaly determination
unit. The anomaly determination unit determines whether
or not there is any anomaly in the communication per-
formance in communication with the device based on the
result of communication performance evaluation by the
communication performance evaluation unit. When the
anomaly determination unit determines that there is an
anomaly in the communication performance, the device-
use application corresponding to the relevant device can
be migrated to the server information processor by the
application migration unit. This makes it possible to take
the following action when there is an anomaly in commu-
nication performance and thus restriction on the relevant
application program cannot be conformed to by execu-
tion in the client information processor: the restriction is
conformed to by execution in the server information proc-
essor. Therefore, it is possible to enhance the flexibility
of measures for conforming to the restriction on an ap-
plication program.
[0027] According to the invention, the server informa-
tion processor of the above-mentioned information
processing system includes a notification unit. The noti-
fication unit gives a notification that a device connected
to the server information processor is available to the
client information processor. Thus, each information
processor connected to a network can easily determine
whether or not a remote device on the network is avail-
able.
[0028] According to the invention, the client informa-
tion processor of the above-mentioned information
processing system includes a communication switching
unit in the following cases: cases where the communica-
tion network is formed by providing a high-performance
network relatively high in communication performance
and a low-performance network relatively low in commu-
nication performance so that they can be selectively
used. The communication switching unit switches net-
works for selectively using the high-performance network
or the low-performance network. This makes it possible
to selectively use a high-performance network or a low-
performance network dependent on the restriction on a
device-use application for utilizing a device and enhance
the optimized utilization of network resources. When ei-
ther of a high-speed network and a low-speed network
is determined to be anomalous or on any other like oc-
casion, the communication switching unit makes it pos-
sible to use the other network. Thus, the reliability of the
utilization of a device, connected to a server information
processor, by a client information processor can be en-
hanced by redundancy.
[0029] Accordingto the above-mentionedinvention,the
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following can be implemented with respect to an infor-
mation processor constructed to be able to use a device
or an information processing system constructed of such
information processors: it can be easily determined
whether or not a device to be used conforms to restriction
on a device-use application; and thus trouble incurred by
the use of a device can be effectively prevented.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0030]

FIG. 1 is a drawing illustrating the configuration of
an information processing system to which an infor-
mation processor in a first embodiment is applied;
FIG. 2 is a drawing illustrating a common hardware
configuration of the information processor in FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a drawing illustrating the functional config-
uration of the device communication performance
management module of the information processor
in FIG. 1;
FIG. 4 is a drawing illustrating the flow of processing
in delay measurement;
FIG. 5 is a drawing illustrating the flow of processing
in bandwidth measurement;
FIG. 6 is a drawing illustrating the flow of processing
in communication performance evaluation;
FIG. 7 is a drawing illustrating an example of a nam-
ing rule table in which delay and bandwidth are com-
bined;
FIG. 8 is a drawing illustrating an example of a nam-
ing rule table in which delay and bandwidth are sep-
arated from each other;
FIG. 9 is a drawing illustrating an example of a nam-
ing rule table based on relative evaluation by the type
of device;
FIG. 10 is a drawing illustrating examples of the
names of a device file and a directory created by a
device file management unit;
FIG. 11 is a drawing illustrating the hierarchical struc-
ture of a directory in one of formats for making a
device file;
FIG. 12 is a drawing illustrating the hierarchical struc-
ture of a directory in another one of formats for mak-
ing a device file;
FIG. 13 is a drawing illustrating the hierarchical struc-
ture of a directory in a further one of formats for mak-
ing a device file;
FIG. 14 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of a device communication performance
management module in a second embodiment;
FIG. 15 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of an information processing system in a
third embodiment;
FIG. 16 is a drawing illustrating a common hardware
configuration of a client information processor;
FIG. 17 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of the device communication performance

management module of a client information proces-
sor;
FIG. 18 is a drawing illustrating an example of the
format of IP packet;
FIG. 19 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of the device utilization management mod-
ule of a server information processor;
FIG. 20 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of the device communication performance
management module of a client information proces-
sor in a fourth embodiment;
FIG. 21 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of the device utilization management mod-
ule of a server information processor in the fourth
embodiment;
FIG. 22 is a drawing illustrating another example of
the format of IP packet;
FIG. 23 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of the device communication performance
management module of a client information proces-
sor in a fifth embodiment;
FIG. 24 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of the device utilization management mod-
ule of a server information processor in the fifth em-
bodiment;
FIG. 25 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of the device utilization management mod-
ule of a server information processor in a sixth em-
bodiment;
FIG. 26 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of an information processing system in a
seventh embodiment;
FIG. 27 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of the device communication performance
management module of a client information proces-
sor in the seventh embodiment;
FIG. 28 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of an information processing system in an
eighth embodiment;
FIG. 29 is a drawing illustrating the functional con-
figuration of the device communication performance
management module of a client information proces-
sor in a ninth embodiment; and
FIG. 30 is a drawing illustrating an example of a tab-
ulated list of communication performance manage-
ment data.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0031] Hereinafter, description will be given to embod-
iments of the present invention. FIG. 1 illustrates an ex-
ample of the configuration of an information processing
system to which an information processor in a first em-
bodiment is applied. The information processing system
in this example is constructed of: an information proces-
sor 1 that performs information processing; a data input
unit 2 that is constructed of, for example, a keyboard, a
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mouse, a joystick, an operator panel, a touch panel, var-
ious sensors, and the like and is used to input data for
information processing to the information processor 1;
and a plurality of devices 4 (4a, 4b, 4c, ...) locally con-
nected with the information processor 1 through each
communication channel 3. The devices 4 include devic-
es, such as display, printer, and various actuators, re-
ferred to as peripheral devices in relation to the informa-
tion processor; and devices controlled or operated by the
information processor.
[0032] The information processor 1 performs prede-
termined information processing on data inputted from
the data input unit 2 and uses any of devices 4 when
needing the devices in conjunction with this processing.
For this purpose, the information processor 1 has respec-
tive device-use applications installed in correspondence
with the individual devices 4a, 4b, 4c, ···. The processor
1 uses a required device-use application for a desired
device among the device-use applications 4.
[0033] The information processor 1 has a device com-
munication performance management module with re-
spect to the use of those devices 4. The device commu-
nication performance management module manages the
communication performance in communication with
each device 4 when the device is used. Concretely, in a
communication system between the information proces-
sor 1 and each device 4, device-by-device communica-
tion performance information can be acquired, when the
device 4 is used on a trial basis or other like, by measuring
and evaluating the communication performance of the
device. Then, the communication performance informa-
tion is provided to the device-use application or a soft-
ware developer in an appropriate manner. One of pre-
ferred manners for the providing communication per-
formance information to a device-use application or the
like is to utilize a device file name and a directory name.
That is, it is a good manner that the communication per-
formance identification related to each device is incorpo-
rated into the names of the device file corresponding to
the device and the directory for storing it. To incorporate
the communication performance identification into such
a device file name or a directory name in this case, the
following measure is taken: a device file or directory is
created with a device file name or a directory name using
a character string symbolically representing the commu-
nication performance.
[0034] The information on the communication perform-
ance of the device provided to a device-use application
or a software developer as mentioned above is utilized,
for example, in determination about restriction on a de-
vice-use application with respect to communication. That
is, the information is used in restriction conformance de-
termination of whether or not the communication per-
formance in communication with a device used by a de-
vice-use application conforms to restriction on the de-
vice-use application. This makes it possible to effectively
prevent trouble from being incurred in the information
processor, for example, by the use of a device that does

not conform to restriction on a device-use application.
Further, software developers can utilize communication
performance information as mentioned above to en-
hance the efficiency of software development. Further-
more, the communication performance information can
also be applied to the effective selection of a device when
there is a plurality of devices of the same sort.
[0035] FIG. 2 illustrates an example of a common hard-
ware configuration of the information processor 1. The
information processor 1 includes CPU 11, RAM 12, non-
volatile storage 13, a data input control unit 14, a data
output control unit 15, and a bus 16.
[0036] The CPU 11 is a processing unit and is con-
nected to the bus 16. It transfers a required program
among the various programs stored on the nonvolatile
storage 13 to the RAM 12 and executes it. These pro-
grams include OS and application programs, and the ap-
plication programs include device-use applications for
using the devices 4. The RAM 12 is a main internal mem-
ory device and functions as a temporary storage means
when the CPU 11 carries out processing. That is, it func-
tions to temporarily store program or data which is re-
quired to process at the CPU 11, selected among the
varied programs and data in the nonvolatile storage 13
and transferred from the nonvolatile storage 13. The non-
volatile storage 13 are a storage device and used to store
various programs used in processing at the CPU 11, to
store the result of processing at the CPU 11, to store
information on the operational status of each device 4,
and for other like purposes. The data input control unit
14 is connected with the bus 16 and the data input unit
2, and transmits data inputted from the data input unit 2
to the information processor 1. More specific description
will be given. When data is inputted from the data input
unit 2, the data input control unit 2 asserts an interrupt
signal indicating that for the bus 16 and transmits the
input data to the CPU 11. The data output control unit 15
is connected with the bus 16 and each device 4, and
transmits data outputted from the CPU 11 to the individual
devices 4. The bus 16 connects together the CPU 11,
RAM 12, nonvolatile storage 13, data input control unit
14, and data output control unit 15. PCI bus, ISA bus,
PCI Express bus or the like is used for the bus 16.
[0037] FIG. 3 illustrates the functional configuration of
the device communication performance management
module mounted in the information processor 1. The de-
vice communication performance management module
31 in this example includes: a communication perform-
ance evaluation unit 32, a communication performance
storage unit 33, a timer unit 34, a device naming rule
management unit 35, a device file management unit 36,
and a device control unit 37. These operation units are
usually constructed by software; however, they may be
constructed by hardware.
[0038] The communicationperformance evaluation
unit 32 measures and evaluates the communication per-
formance of each device 4 in FIG. 1. The evaluation of
communication performance is basically carried out by
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using a device 4 by a device-use application 38 on a trial
basis. That is, the evaluation is basically acquired by us-
ing the device 4 with the device-use application 38 on a
trial basis and measuring the communication perform-
ance at that time. However, the evaluation may be carried
out through the routine use of the device 4 as required.
Techniques for using a device on a trial basis include
initializing the device, outputting test data to the device,
inputting test data from the device, and the like. Or, a
special operation for testing a device may be defined.
[0039] It is desirable that the evaluation of communi-
cation performance should be carried out by statistically
processing a plurality of measurement results obtained
by repeatedly measuring communication performance.
Specifically, the evaluation of communication perform-
ance is carried out by repeatedly measuring communi-
cation performance and determining the average, mini-
mum value, maximum value, standard deviation, or the
like with respect to the plurality of measurement results
of communication performance. For using a device on a
trial basis, the following methods can be used for this
repetitive communication performance measurement:
measurement is repeatedly carried out at appropriate
time intervals; it is carried out beforehand each time a
device 4 is actually utilized; and the like. Examples of
communication performance indexes evaluated include
delay, bandwidth, jitter, and the like. In this embodiment,
communication performance evaluation is carried out by
delay and bandwidth. The measurement of communica-
tion performance and communication performance eval-
uation based on the measurement results will be de-
scribed in detail later.
[0040] The communication performance storage unit
33 stores information related to the evaluation of com-
munication performance by the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit 32.
[0041] The timer unit 34 counts time and provides the
resulting time information to the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit 32. In the drawing, the signal path
related to the timer unit 34 is omitted.
[0042] The device naming rule management unit 35
manages a naming rule for incorporating the communi-
cation performance evaluated by the communication per-
formance evaluation unit 32 into the name of the device
file for the device as the target of the evaluation. That is,
it manages a naming rule for directory names and device
file names into which communication performance is in-
corporated. As a naming rule, for example, the following
method can be used: communication performance is
graded on the basis of how easily restriction conformance
determination about the above-mentioned restriction on
a device-use application can be carried out or on other
like basis; and an appropriate character string is deter-
mined for the incorporation of communication perform-
ance with respect to each communication performance
class. Use of the naming rule tables described later as
examples is suitable for putting such a naming rule into
effect.

[0043] The device file management unit 36 creates the
device file for a device as the target of evaluation with a
name in accordance with a naming rule managed by the
device naming rule management unit 35. It creates the
device file based on the result of communication perform-
ance evaluation by the communication performance
evaluation unit 32. Further, the device file management
unit can delete an already created device file or directory
with communication performance incorporated therein
as required. More specific description will be given. With
respect to each device 4 that can be used by the infor-
mation processor 1 in FIG. 1, it creates a device file or a
directory with the communication performance of the de-
vice incorporated therein. At this time, it creates the de-
vice file or directory based on a naming rule managed at
the device naming rule management unit 35. Further, the
device file management unit deletes an already created
device file or directory with communication performance
incorporated therein as required. The creation of a device
file or a directory by the device file management unit 36
will be described later.
[0044] The device control unit 37 is a device driver for
devices 4. The device control unit 37 provides a device-
use application 38 with a function for the device-use ap-
plication 38 to utilize the data output control unit 15 when
using devices 4. The function provided to the device-use
application by the device control unit 37 is, for example,
application programming interface or the like. The de-
vice-use application 38 is an application program for us-
ing a device and has the functions of carrying out the use
of the device and acquiring required information from the
device.
[0045] FIG. 4 illustrates the flow of processing in com-
munication delay measurement. First, the communica-
tion performance evaluation unit 32 acquires a start time
Ts of the use for a device from the timer unit 34 and stores
it (Step S1). Subsequently, the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit 32 acquires an end time Te of the
use for the device from the timer unit 34 and stores it
(Step S2). Then, a difference Td between the start time
Ts of the use and the end time Te of the use is determined
and this difference Td is taken as communication delay
(Step S3) . The difference Td is equivalent to a time con-
sumed to use the device and in reality it includes the
processing time at the device. When the device is used
on a trial basis, this processing time is substantially neg-
ligible. For this reason, the difference Td is used as ef-
fective delay.
[0046] FIG. 5 illustrates the flow of processing in band-
width measurement. First, the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit 32 acquires a start time Ts of the
use of a device from the timer unit 34 and stores it. At
the same time, it stores the data amount Db of data trans-
mitted to the device in the trial use (Step S11). Subse-
quently, the communication performance evaluation unit
32 acquires an end time Te of the use of the device from
the timer unit 34 (Step S12). Then the difference Td be-
tween the start time Ts of the use and the end time Te
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of the use is determined (Step S13). Last, the data
amount Db is divided by Td to determine bandwidth B
(Step S14) .
[0047] FIG. 6 illustrates the flow of processing in com-
munication performance evaluation. Usually, the evalu-
ation processing is carried out each time the above-men-
tioned measurement is carried out once. For this reason,
the following operation is performed in the evaluation
processing. First, the communication performance stor-
age unit 33 stores the measured values of communica-
tion delay and bandwidth determined by the communi-
cation performance evaluation unit 32 as mentioned
above (Step S21). Subsequently, it is determined wheth-
er or not the number of measured values stored in the
communication performance storage unit 33, namely the
number N of stored measured value, is equal to or smaller
than a predetermined maximum storable number Nmax
(Step S22). When it is determined at Step S22 that N is
greater than Nmax, the flow proceeds to Step S23 and
one or more old measured values are deleted so that
N=Nmax. When it is determined at Step S22 that N is
equal to or smaller than Nmax, the flow proceeds to Step
S24. At Step S24, the communication performance eval-
uation unit 32 extracts the maximum value and the min-
imum value from the N stored measured values and de-
termines the average value and the standard deviation
with respect to the N stored measured values. Subse-
quently, the evaluation result obtained at Step S24 is
stored in the communication performance storage unit
33 (Step S25). Evaluation results can be stored, for ex-
ample, in the tabular form. This is a method in which the
following operation is performed: an evaluation result ta-
ble in which an evaluation result recording field is provid-
ed for each device 4 available to the information proces-
sor 1 in FIG. 1 is made up; and a result obtained from
the evaluation is recorded in these evaluation result re-
cording fields.
[0048] The drawings from FIG. 7 to FIG. 9 illustrate an
example of a naming rule table used at the device naming
rule management unit 35. The naming rule table 39 in-
cludes a communication performance field 39a and a
communication performance symbolizing character
string field 39b in correspondence therewith. In the com-
munication performance field 39a, a communication per-
formance class obtained by appropriately grading the
communication performance is recorded. In the commu-
nication performance symbolizing character string field
39b, a communication performance symbolizing charac-
ter string symbolizing the communication performance
class in the corresponding communication performance
field is recorded. There are several possible formats for
such a naming rule table. The naming rule table in FIG.
7 is an example based on grading by a combination of
communication delay and bandwidth; the naming rule
table in FIG. 8 is an example of a table in which delay
and bandwidth are separated from each other; and the
naming rule table in FIG. 9 is an example based on rel-
ative evaluation by the type of device or by communica-

tion performance. These naming rule tables are derived
from the differences with various evaluation perspec-
tives; therefore, it is desirable to use them together.
[0049] Hereinafter, description will be given to the cre-
ation of a device file or a directory with communication
performance incorporated therein by the device file man-
agement unit 36. There are the following cases in the
"creation of a device file or a directory" cited in this spec-
ification: cases where a device file or a directory is newly
created for a device newly connected to, for example,
the information processor; and cases where the name of
an existing device file or directory is changed or a copy
including a symbolic link or a shortcut is created.
[0050] When the evaluation of communication per-
formance is carried out by the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit 32 with respect to any of the devices
4 in FIG. 1, the following operation is performed: a cor-
responding communication performance symbolizing
character string is taken out of the device naming rule
management unit 35 based on the result of this evalua-
tion. More specific description will be given. A communi-
cation performance field in which the communication per-
formance relevant to the evaluation result is recorded is
extracted from such a naming rule table as mentioned
above in the device naming rule management unit 35.
From the communication performance symbolizing char-
acter string field corresponding to this communication
performance field, a communication performance sym-
bolizing character string recorded therein is taken out.
Then, a directory or a device file is created with a device
name or a directory name using this communication per-
formance symbolizing character string. The creation of
a device file or a directory can be carried out by using a
system call provided by OS or API (Application Program-
ming Interface). Examples of such system calls and APIs
include the open, creat, and mkdir calls of POSIX and
the Create File call of the Windows (registered trade-
mark) API. FIG. 10 illustrates examples of the names of
a device file and a directory created by the device file
management unit 36 as mentioned above.
[0051] There can be a plurality of communication per-
formance classes relevant to the result of communication
performance evaluation on a device for which a device
file is to be created. That is, there can be a plurality of
communication performance symbolizing character
strings used for a device file to be created. There are
several ways to cope with such a case. It is possible to
extract only the communication performance symboliz-
ing character string determined to be relevant first. It is
possible to extract all of the plurality of relevant commu-
nication performance symbolizing character strings. It is
possible to select and extract some from among the plu-
rality of relevant communication performance symboliz-
ing character strings. The selective extraction can be car-
ried out by assigning priorities to lined communication
performances to be recorded in the communication per-
formance field on a predetermined basis, and selecting
and extracting character strings according to the priori-
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ties.
[0052] Incidentally, there may be cases where no com-
munication performance class corresponds to the result
of communication performance evaluation on a device
for which a device file is to be created. In these cases,
there is no communication performance symbolizing
character string for use in the device file to be created.
Such a case can be coped with by, for example, the fol-
lowing measures: a name (e.g., othercase) indicating that
there is no relevant communication performance sym-
bolizing character string is extracted; an acknowledge-
ment dialog is displayed to notify that there is no relevant
communication performance symbolizing character
string; the fact that there is no relevant communication
performance symbolizing character string is stored in the
communication performance storage unit 33; and a de-
vice file is not created with respect to the result of com-
munication performance evaluation.
[0053] As mentioned above, the communication per-
formance can be evaluated from various perspectives.
For this reason, there can be a plurality of communication
performance symbolizing character strings relevant to
the result of communication performance evaluation on
one device as mentioned above. In such a case, a plu-
rality of device files can be created for one device with
different device file names respectively using the plurality
of communication performance symbolizing character
strings. To cope with such a case, it is appropriate to
create a plurality of device files using a symbolic link as
illustrated in FIG. 11. Use of a symbolic link makes it
possible for a device-use application to operate a device
through different paths even when in reality they are one
and the same file.
[0054] FIG. 12 illustrates a format in which device files
are created that they are discretized in directories created
with respect to each object of evaluation in communica-
tion performance evaluation, specifically, by delay and
bandwidth, by delay class or bandwidth class. The
above-mentioned determination about restriction on a
device-use application can be more easily carried out by
creating a device file by this format.
[0055] FIG. 13 illustrates a format in which the follow-
ing is implemented: a directory is created with a name of
a device (for example, a name of kind of device) used as
its directory name; and under this directory, a device file
or a directory is created with the device name or the di-
rectory name using a communication performance sym-
bolizing character string extracted from the naming rule
table. According to this method, the name of a device is
placed first in a path indicating the device file, and thus
flexibility is enhanced when a device-use application
specifies a device.
[0056] Hereinafter, description will be given to a sec-
ond embodiment. This embodiment is characterized in
that the information processor 1 in FIG. 1 includes a de-
vice communication performance management module
41 constructed as illustrated in FIG. 14. The device com-
munication performance management module 41 in-

cludes the same units as the device communication per-
formance management module 31 in FIG. 3 does. That
is, it includes the communication performance evaluation
unit 32, communication performance storage unit 33, tim-
er unit 34, device naming rule management unit 35, de-
vice file management unit 36, and device control unit 37.
In addition, the device communication performance man-
agement module 41 in this embodiment includes an
anomaly determination unit 42 and an anomaly remedy
processing unit 43. In FIG. 14, the signal paths related
to the timer unit 34, anomaly determination unit 42, and
anomaly remedy processing unit 43 are omitted.
[0057] The anomaly determination unit 42 determines
any anomaly in the communication performance in com-
munication with a device in accordance with a predeter-
mined anomaly determination rule. This determination is
carried out based on the result of communication per-
formance evaluation by the communication performance
evaluation unit 32. There are the following types of anom-
aly determination carried out by the anomaly determina-
tion unit 42: anomaly determination carried out about the
result of communication performance evaluation by the
communication performance evaluation unit 32; and
anomaly determination carried out about a device file cre-
ated by the device file management unit 3 6. However,
these types of anomaly determination are basically iden-
tical in that they are carried out based on the result of
communication performance evaluation.
[0058] The anomaly determination about the result of
communication performance evaluation can be carried
out with respect to, for example, the bandwidth of a com-
munication channel 3 to a device 4 in FIG. 1. More specific
description will be given on the assumption that the com-
munication performance evaluation unit 32 measures the
bandwidth with respect to, for example, the device 4b.
The result of this bandwidth measurement is compared
with the original bandwidth of the communication channel
3 to the device 4b. When the result of the bandwidth
measurement is smaller than the original bandwidth of
the communication channel 3 by an amount equivalent
to a value equal to or larger than a predetermined thresh-
old value, the presence of an anomaly is determined.
The anomaly determination about the result of commu-
nication performance evaluation can be carried out as
the comparison of the evaluation results of communica-
tion performance evaluation repeatedly carried out. Spe-
cifically, the following operation is performed when the
communication performance evaluation unit 32 repeat-
edly carries out communication performance evaluation:
the measurement result (delay or bandwidth) of new eval-
uation processing is compared with the result (the aver-
age value of delay or bandwidth) of evaluation in the past;
and when the new measurement result is inferior to the
past evaluation result by an amount equivalent to a value
equal to or larger than a predetermined threshold value,
the presence of an anomaly is determined.
[0059] In anomaly determination about a device file,
the following procedure is taken: when a device is used
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in accordance with a device file created by the device file
management unit 36 and there is no response from the
device, the presence of an anomaly is determined. As a
result, this anomaly determination about a device file de-
termines the appropriateness of the communication per-
formance, incorporated into the device file created by the
device file management unit 36, at the present time. (This
appropriateness is also the appropriateness of the device
file created by the device file management unit 36 at the
present time.)
[0060] When the anomaly determination unit 42 deter-
mines that there is an anomaly, the anomaly remedy
processing unit 43 carries out processing for remedying
the anomaly. The anomaly remedy processing unit 43
can carry out, for example, any of the following process-
ing to remedy an anomaly: it deletes a device file and a
directory created by the device file management unit 36
based on the result of evaluation by the communication
performance evaluation unit 32; it displays an acknowl-
edgement dialog asking the user whether to continue the
execution of the device-use application 38; and it stops
the execution of the device-use application.
[0061] According to the second embodiment men-
tioned above, it is possible to use communication per-
formance information managed by the device communi-
cation performance management module 41 also in com-
munication performance anomaly determination with re-
spect to devices. As a result, the functionality of the de-
vice communication performance management module
41 can be enhanced.
[0062] Hereinafter, description will be given to a third
embodiment. FIG. 15 illustrates the configuration of an
information processing system in the third embodiment.
The information processing system in this embodiment
is constructed of that: a client information processor 45
and a server information processor 46 are connected with
each other through a network (communicationnetwork)
47; and the client information processor 45 can use a
device 49 connected to the server information processor
46 through a communication channel 48. The client in-
formation processor 45 includes a device communication
performance management module that functions to man-
age communication performance like that in the first em-
bodiment. In FIG. 15, one client information processor
45 and one server information processor 46 are depicted.
This is for the simplification of the drawing. In reality a
plurality of information processors are connected to the
network 47 and each of these information processors
functions as a client information processor in some cases
and as a server information processor in other cases.
[0063] In the information processing system in this em-
bodiment, the use of a device 49 by the client information
processor 45 is carried out through the network 47. For
this reason, the device 49 is a remote device for the client
information processor 45. The device 49 is, for example,
an actuator. When the device 49 is such equipment as
an actuator, it is usually used by operating or controlling
the device 49.

[0064] FIG. 16 illustrates an example of a common
hardware configuration of the client information proces-
sor 45. The client information processor 45 includes CPU
11, RAM 12, nonvolatile storage 13, and a bus 16 like
the information processor 1 in FIG. 2. In addition, it in-
cludes a network communication unit 50 as an element
corresponding to the data input control unit 14 and the
data output control unit 15 of the information processor
1 in FIG. 2. It utilizes the device 49 connected to the
server information processor 46 by communication
through the network 47 by the network communication
unit 50.
[0065] FIG. 17 illustrates the functional configuration
of a device communication performance management
module 51 mounted in the client information processor
45. The device communication performance manage-
ment module 51 includes a communication performance
evaluation unit 32, a.communication performance stor-
age unit 33, a timer unit 34, a device naming rule man-
agement unit 35, a device file management unit 36, and
a device control unit 37. These functional elements are
the same as those of the device communication perform-
ance management module 31 in FIG. 3.
[0066] In the client information processor 45, as men-
tioned above, the device-use application 38 uses the de-
vice 49 connected to the server information processor
46 through the network 47. For this purpose, the device
control unit 37 provides the device-use application 38
with functions for the use of the device 49 through the
network 47. Further, it provides the server information
processor 46 with a request to use the device 49 from
the device-use application 38.
[0067] When the client information processor 45 uses
the device 49 as mentioned above, the device commu-
nication performance management module 51 performs
the following operation: it includes the device 49 in the
targets of communication performance evaluation, and
creates a device file or a directory with the communication
performance of the device 49 incorporated based on the
result of communication performance evaluation as men-
tioned above.
[0068] The network 47 constitutes a great role of com-
munication carried out when the client information proc-
essor 45 uses the device 49. For this reason, the following
is one of examples desirable in the measurement of com-
munication performance carried out by the communica-
tion performance evaluation unit 32 for the evaluation of
the communication performance of the device 49: use of
the ping (Packet InterNet Groper) command using ICMP
(Internet Control Message Protocol). It is another desir-
able example to use a dedicated application program de-
signed for the measurement of the performance of com-
munication through a network.
[0069] FIG. 18 illustrates an example of the format of
an IP packet transmitted in the trial use of a device when
the measurement of communication performance is car-
ried out by a dedicated application. The IP packet Pa in
this example contains the data blocks of "IP header,"
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"ID," "Number," and "Padding." The "ID" data block indi-
cates a unique identifier indicating the combination of a
device-use application 38 and a device 49. The "Number"
data block indicates a unique number different from test
IP packet to test IP packet used in trial utilization for com-
munication performance measurement. The "Padding"
data block is a data area whose size can be arbitrarily
varied for bandwidth measurement.
[0070] A common construction of the server informa-
tion processor 46 is the same as that of the client infor-
mation processor 45 and it includes a device utilization
management module 52 constructed as illustrated in FIG.
19. The device utilization management module 52 func-
tions to accept the use of the device 49 by the client
information processor 45 and includes a device control
unit 37 and a device access management unit 53.
[0071] The device control unit 37 is the same as that
in FIG. 3. The device access management unit 53 honors
a request to use the device 49 from the client information
processor 45 and executes the utilization of the device
49 (operates or controls the device 49). Further, the de-
vice access management unit 53 sends the result of the
use of the device 49 back to the device-use application
38 of the client information processor 45.
[0072] According to the third embodiment mentioned
above, it is possible to provide communication perform-
ance information on the device 49 as a remote device to
a device-use application or a software developer by the
device communication performance management mod-
ule 51. Therefore, the device-use application and the
software developer can easily make determination about
restriction on the device-use application also with respect
to a remote device.
[0073] Hereinafter, description will be given to a fourth
embodiment. This embodiment is characterized in that:
the information processing system is constructed like that
in FIG. 15; the client information processor 45 in FIG. 15
includes a device communication performance manage-
ment module 55 constructedas illustrated in FIG. 20; and
the server information processor 46 in FIG. 15 includes
a device utilization management module 56 constructed
as illustrated in FIG. 21.
[0074] The device communication performance man-
agement module 55 includes the same units as the de-
vice communication performance management module
51 in FIG. 17 does. That is, it includes the communication
performance evaluation unit 32, communication perform-
ance storage unit 33, timer unit 34, device naming rule
management unit 35, device file management unit 36,
and device control unit 37. In addition, it includes a time
synchronization unit 57.
[0075] In correspondence with this device communi-
cation performance management module 55, the device
utilization management module 56 includes the same de-
vice control unit 37 and device access management unit
53 as those of the device utilization management module
52 in FIG. 19. In addition, it includes a timer unit 34 and
a time synchronization unit 57.

[0076] The time synchronization unit 57 synchronizes
the time on the client information processor 45 and the
time on the server information processor 46 with each
other. Then it incorporates the result of this synchroniza-
tion into time made by the timer unit 34. The time syn-
chronization unit 57 that functions as mentioned above
can be constructed using, for example, IEEE1588, NTP
(Network Time Protocol), or GPS.
[0077] When it is made possible by the time synchro-
nization unit 57 to synchronize the client information proc-
essor 45 and the server information processor 46 with
each other as mentioned above, the following takes
place: the test IP packet used when the communication
performance evaluation unit 32 of the device communi-
cation performance management module 55 measures
the communication performance with respect to the de-
vice 49 by the ping command or a special packet format-
ted as illustrated in FIG. 22 as an example. Similarly with
the IP packet Pa in FIG. 18, the IP packet Pb in this
example contains the data blocks of "IP header," "ID,"
"Number," and "Padding." In addition, it contains the data
blocks of "Start Time" and "End Time." The "Start Time"
data block indicates the time when the processing of the
test IP packet transmitted by the client information proc-
essor 45 for communication performance measurement
is started at the server information processor 46. It is
acquired from the timer unit 34 by the device access man-
agement unit 53. The "End Time" data block indicates
the time when the processing of the test IP packet is
ended at the server information processor 46. It is simi-
larly acquired from the timer unit 34 by the device access
management unit 53.
[0078] Information about the start time and the end
time of the processing of a test IP packet at the server
information processor 46 is acquired as mentioned
above. Meanwhile, the start time and the end time of the
processing of a test IP packet at the client information
processor 45 can also be acquired at the client informa-
tion processor 45. This is done by, for example, the com-
munication performance evaluation unit 32 using the tim-
er unit 34 into which the result of synchronization by the
time synchronization unit 57 is incorporated. With respect
to test IP packets, therefore, it is possible to obtain the
processing time at each of the client information proces-
sor 45, network 47, and server information processor 46
and make good utilization of these pieces of processing
time data.
[0079] One of examples of the utilization of the above-
mentioned processing time data is the processing of de-
termining the ratio of the processing time Ts at the server
information processor 46 to the processing time Tc at the
client information processor 45. This is processing time
ratio determination processing in which the ratio of Ts to
Tc is determined and it is determined whether or not the
result of this determination exceeds a predetermined
threshold value. When it is determined in this processing
time ratio determination processing that Ts/Tc exceeds
the threshold value, the result of the determination is dis-
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played in an acknowledgement dialog to notify the user
of the information processing system of it. Or, the result
of the determination is stored in the communication per-
formance storage unit 33. Another example of the utili-
zation is the processing in which the following operation
is performed: when the result of communication perform-
ance measurement carried out at the communication per-
formance evaluation unit 32 is lower than predetermined
reference communication performance, Tc and Ts are
stored in the communication performance storage unit
33.
[0080] According to the fourth embodiment, as men-
tioned above, the client information processor 45 and the
server information processor 46 can be synchronized
with each other in the information processing system in
FIG. 15. This makes it possible to implement the following
in evaluation of the communication performance of the
device 49: the processing time at each of the client infor-
mation processor 45, network 47, and server information
processor 46 can be acquired with respect to the test IP
packet used in the evaluation. The utilization of these
pieces of processing time data makes it possible to carry
out processing time ratio determination processing and
the like. According to the fourth embodiment mentioned
above, the following can be implemented when there is
a bottleneck in a series of processing in the utilization of
the device 49 by the client information processor 45
through the network 47: it can be identified whether the
bottleneck exists in the network 47 or exists in the server
information processor 46. The identification of the loca-
tion of a bottleneck facilitates action for removing the bot-
tleneck. That is, it makes it possible for the developer or
the user of the system to enhance the performance of
the network 47 or the server information processor 46
with the bottleneck or take other like countermeasures.
As a result, it is made easier to conform to restriction on
the device-use application 38 with respect to the utiliza-
tion of the device 49.
[0081] Hereinafter, description will be given to a fifth
embodiment. This embodiment is characterized in that:
the information processing system is constructed as il-
lustrated in FIG. 15; the client information processor 45
in FIG. 15 includes a device communication performance
management module 58 constructed as illustrated in FIG.
23; and the server information processor 46 in FIG. 15
includes a device utilization management module 59 con-
structed as illustrated in FIG. 24.
[0082] The device communication performance man-
agement module 58 includes the same units as the de-
vice communication performance management module
51 in FIG. 17 does. That is, it includes the communication
performance evaluation unit 32, communication perform-
ance storage unit 33, timer unit 34, device naming rule
management unit 35, device file management unit 36,
and device control unit 37. In addition, it includes the
same anomaly determination unit 42 and anomaly rem-
edy processing unit 43 as in FIG. 14 and further includes
an application migration unit 61.

[0083] The device utilization management module 59
includes the same device control unit 37 and device ac-
cess management unit 53 as those of the device utiliza-
tion management module 52 in FIG. 19 and, in addition,
includes an application migration unit 61.
[0084] In the client information processor 45, the ap-
plication migration unit 61 functions as follows to cause
the server information processor 46 to execute an appli-
cation program installed in the client information proces-
sor 45: it functions to migrate the application program
from the client information processor 45 to the server
information processor 46. In the server information proc-
essor 46, it functions to receive the application program,
migrated from the client information processor 45, and
execute it at the server information processor 46. For this
application program migration function carried out at the
application migration units 61, for example, NFS (Net-
work File System) or FTP (File Transfer Protocol).
[0085] In this embodiment, as mentioned above, an
application program can be migrated by the application
migration units 61. In this embodiment, the anomaly rem-
edy processing unit 43 can carry out the following
processing when the anomaly determination unit 42 de-
termines that there is an anomaly in communication per-
formance with respect to, for example, the device 49: it
can migrate the device-use application for the device 49
from the client information processor 45 to the server
information processor 46 by the application migration unit
61 and causes the program to be executed there.
[0086] According to the fifth embodiment mentioned
above, the following can be implemented when the re-
striction on a relevant application program cannot be con-
formed to by execution at the client information processor
45: the restriction can be conformed to by execution at
the server information processor 46. Therefore, flexibility
can be enhanced with respect to measures for conform-
ing to the restriction on an application program.
[0087] Hereinafter, description will be given to a sixth
embodiment. This embodiment is characterized in that
the information processing system is constructed as that
in FIG. 15 and the server information processor 46 in
FIG. 15 includes a device-use management module 62
constructed as illustrated in FIG. 25.
[0088] The device-use management module 62 in-
cludes the same device control unit 37 and device access
management unit 53 as those of the device-use man-
agement module 52 in FIG. 19 and, in addition, includes
an automatic notification unit 63.
[0089] The automatic notification unit 63 is constructed
using, for example, UPnP or Jini. It functions to notify the
client information processor 45 that the device 49 con-
nected to the server information processor 46 is available
to the client information processor 45. The function of the
automatic notification unit 63 can be generalized as fol-
lows. That is, an information processor connected to a
device, which is connected to one of a plurality of infor-
mation processors connected together through a net-
work, notifies another information processor that the de-
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vice is available to the other information processor.
[0090] According to the sixth embodiment mentioned
above, each information processor connected to a net-
work can easily determine the availability of a remote
device on the network.
[0091] Hereinafter, description will be given to a sev-
enth embodiment and an eighth embodiment. These em-
bodiments are modifications to the information process-
ing system in FIG. 15. In an information processing sys-
tem in these embodiments, a network is formed by pro-
viding a high-performance network relatively high in com-
munication performance and a low-performance network
relatively low in communication performance so that they
can be selectively used. In this information processing
system, the client information processor 45 includes a
communication switching unit for switching networks for
selectively using the high-performance network or the
low-performance network.
[0092] First, description will be given to the seventh
embodiment. FIG. 26 illustrates the configuration of an
information processing system in the seventh embodi-
ment. The information processing system in this embod-
iment is basically identical with the information process-
ing system in FIG. 15. It is different in that: a high-speed
network (high-performance network) 64 and a low-speed
network (low-performance network) 65 are placed so that
they can be selectively used to connect the client infor-
mation processor 45 and the server information proces-
sor 46.
[0093] The high-speed network 64 is low in delay than
the low-speed network 65 and higher in communication
performance in that. When the client information proces-
sor 45 utilizes the device 49 connected to the server in-
formation processor 46, the high-speed network 64 or
the low-speed network 65 is selectively used. This se-
lection is made dependent on the restriction on the de-
vice-use application 38 with respect to the utilization of
the device 49.
[0094] FIG. 27 illustrates the functional configuration
of a device communication performance management
module 66 mounted in the client information processor
45. The device communication performance manage-
ment module 66 includes the same units as those of the
device communication performance management mod-
ule 51 in FIG. 17. That is, it includes the communication
performance evaluation unit 32, communication perform-
ance storage unit 33, timer unit 34, device naming rule
management unit 35, device file management unit 36,
and device control units 37 (device control unit 37a, de-
vice control unit 37b). In addition, it includes a commu-
nication switching unit 67.
[0095] The communication switching unit 67 switches
networks when the high-speed network 64 or the low-
speed network 65 is selectively used as mentioned
above.
[0096] When the client information processor 45 utiliz-
es the device 49, the selection of the high-speed network
64 or the low-speed network 65 is made as mentioned

above. That is, the selection is made dependent on the
restriction on the device-use application 38 with respect
to the utilization of the device 49. To make it possible to
effectively select and use a network at this time, commu-
nication performance information is required with respect
both to the high-speed network 64 and to the low-speed
network 65. That is, communication performance infor-
mation is required with respect to both the networks to
be selectively used. For this purpose, the following meas-
ure is taken: the device file management unit 36 evalu-
ates the communication performance with respect to the
device 49 both when the high-speed network 64 is used
and when the low-speed network 65 is used; and it cre-
ates a device file or a directory based on the result of
each evaluation with respect to each evaluation result.
[0097] According to the seventh embodiment men-
tioned above, the following can be implemented when
the client information processor 45 utilizes the device 49
connected to the server information processor 46: the
high-speed network 64 or the low-speed network 65 can
be more effectively selected and used and thus the op-
timization of the utilization of network resources can be
enhanced. According to the seventh embodiment men-
tioned above, further, the following can be implemented
when trouble occurs in either the high-speed network 64
or the low-speed network 65: the other sound network
can be used through the communication switching unit
67. As a result, it is possible to enhance the reliability by
redundancy with respect to the utilization of the device
49 connected to the server information processor 46 by
the client information processor 45.
[0098] Next, description will be given to the eighth em-
bodiment. FIG. 28 illustrates the configuration of an in-
formation processing system in the eighth embodiment.
The information processing system in this embodiment
is basically identical with the information processing sys-
tem in FIG. 26. It is different in that: a broadband network
68 and a narrowband network 69 can be selectively used
in place of the high-speed network 64 and the low-speed
network 65 in FIG. 26; and they are involved in the con-
nection between the client information processor 45 and
the server information processor 46.
[0099] The broadband network 68 is wider in band-
width than the narrowband network 69 and higher in com-
munication performance in that. Except for this point, the
information processing system in this embodiment is
identical with that in the seventh embodiment. Therefore,
the foregoing description applies and the concrete de-
scription of the information processing system in this em-
bodiment will be omitted.
[0100] Hereafter, description will be given to a ninth
embodiment. This embodiment is characterized in that:
the information processing system is constructed as that
in FIG. 15 and the client information processor 45 in FIG.
15 includes a device communication performance man-
agement module 71 constructed as illustrated in FIG. 29.
[0101] The device communication performance man-
agement module 71 includes the same units as those of
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the device communication performance management
module 51 in FIG. 17. That is, it includes the communi-
cation performance evaluation unit 32, communication
performance storage unit 33, timer unit 34, device nam-
ing rule management unit 35, device file management
unit 36, and device control unit 37. In addition, it includes
a communication performance management data dis-
play unit 72.
[0102] The communication performance management
data display unit 72 is constructed of, for example, a
graphic application. It provides a user of the information
processing system with varied data pertaining to device
file management carried out by the device communica-
tion performance management module 71, that is, varied
data pertaining to communication performance evalua-
tion processing carried out by the communication per-
formance evaluation unit 32. This is done by graphically
indicating the data on a display or the like. The indication
of device file management data on a display or the like
by the communication performance management data
display unit 72 is carried out using, for example, the tab-
ulated list 73 of communication performance manage-
ment data illustrated in FIG. 30.
[0103] According to the ninth embodiment mentioned
above, a user of the information processing system can
easily check the communication performance of a device
available on the information processing system.

Claims

1. An information processor (1) constructed such that
a device (4) connected to the information processor
(1) through a communication channel (3) can be
used by a device-use application through a device
file managed by a file system, comprising:

a communication performance evaluation unit
(32) measuring and evaluating communication
performance with respect to the device (4) when
the device (4) is used by the device-use appli-
cation,
wherein the result of communication perform-
ance evaluation by the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit (32) is provided to the de-
vice-use application, characterized by
a naming rule management unit (35) managing
a naming rule for incorporating the communica-
tion performance evaluated by the communica-
tion performance evaluation unit (32) into the
name of the device (4) file of the device (4) that
is the target of the communication performance
evaluation; and
a device file management unit (36) creating the
device file of the device (4) that is the target of
the communication performance evaluation with
a name in accordance with the naming rule
based on the result of communication perform-

ance evaluation by the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit (32).

2. The information processor according to Claim 1,
wherein the naming rule management unit (35) has
a naming rule table provided with a communication
performance field for recording each communication
performance class obtained by grading communica-
tion performance and a communication performance
symbolizing character string field for recording a
character string symbolizing each communication
performance class recorded in the communication
performance field in correspondence with the com-
munication performance field.

3. The information processor (1) according to Claim 1,
wherein the communication performance evaluation
unit (32) evaluates delay and bandwidth as the com-
munication performance.

4. The information processor (1) according to Claim 1,
wherein the communication performance evaluation
unit (32) carries out communication performance
evaluation by determining the average, minimum
value, maximum value, and standard deviation with
respect to a plurality of measurement results ob-
tained by repeatedly measuring the communication
performance.

5. The information processor (1) according to Claim 1,
comprising:

an anomaly determination unit (42) determining
whether or not any anomaly exists with respect
to the communication performance in commu-
nication with the device (4) based on the result
of communication performance evaluation by
the communication performance evaluation unit
(32).

6. The information processor (1) according to Claim 5,
comprising:

an anomaly remedy processing unit (43) carry-
ing out remedial processing when the anomaly
determination unit (42) determines that an
anomaly exists in communication performance.

7. The information processor (1) according to Claim 1,
comprising:

a communicationperformance management da-
ta display unit (72) for providing a system user
with data pertaining to communication perform-
ance evaluation processing of the communica-
tion performance evaluation unit by displaying
the data.
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8. Aninformationprocessingsystem (1) constructed
such that a client information processor (45) and a
server information processor (46) are connected
with each other through a communicationnetwork
(47) and the client information processor (45) can
use a device connected to the server information
processor (46) by a device-use application through
a device file managed by a file system,
wherein the client information processor (45) in-
cludes a communication performance evaluation
unit measuring and evaluating communication per-
formance with respect to the device when the device
is used by the device-use application; and the client
information is configured to provide the result of com-
munication performance evaluation by the commu-
nication performance evaluation unit to the device-
use application, characterized in that
the client information processor (45) includes:

a naming rule management unit (35) managing
a naming rule for incorporating the communica-
tion performance evaluated by the communica-
tion performance evaluation unit (32) into the
name of the device file of the device (4) that is
the target of the communication performance
evaluation; and
a device file management unit (36) creating the
device file of the device (4) that is the target of
the communication performance evaluation with
a name in correspondence with the naming rule
based on the result of communication perform-
ance evaluation by the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit (32).

9. The information processing system according to
Claim 8,
wherein the client information processor (45) and the
server information processor respectively include a
time synchronization unit (34) for synchronizing
times thereon with each other and the result of time
synchronization by the time synchronization unit (34)
can be incorporated into communication perform-
ance measurement by the communication perform-
ance evaluation unit (32).

10. The information processing system according to
Claim 8,
wherein the client information processor (45) in-
cludes an application migration unit (61) migrating
an application program installed in the client infor-
mation processor (45) to the server information proc-
essor to cause the application program to be exe-
cuted at the server information processor.

11. The information processing system according to
Claim 10,
wherein the client information processor (45) in-
cludes an anomaly determination unit (42) determin-

ing whether or not any anomaly exists with respect
to the communication performance in communica-
tion with the device (4) based on the result of com-
munication performance evaluation by the commu-
nication performance evaluation unit (32) and, when
the anomaly determination unit determines that an
anomaly exists in communication performance, mi-
grates a device-use application corresponding to the
relevant device to the server information processor
by the application migration unit (61).

12. The information processing system according to
Claim 8,
wherein the server information processor includes a
notification unit notifying that a device connected to
the server information processor can be utilized by
the client information processor (45).

13. The information processing system according to
Claim 8,
wherein the communication network is formed by
providing a high-performance network relatively high
in communication performance and a low-perform-
ance network relatively low in communication per-
formance so that the networks can be selectively
used, and the client information processor (45) in-
cludes a communication switching unit switching
networks for selectively using the high-performance
network or the low-performance network.

Patentansprüche

1. Informationsprozessor (1), der so aufgebaut ist,
dass eine Vorrichtung (4), die mit dem Informations-
prozessor (1) über einen Kommunikationskanal (3)
verbunden ist, mit einer Vorrichtungsnutzeranwen-
dung über eine Vorrichtungsdatei, die durch ein Da-
teisystem verwaltet wird, angewendet werden kann,
mit:

einer Einheit (32) zur Auswertung einer Kom-
munikationsleistung, die die Kommunikations-
leistung mit Bezug auf die Vorrichtung (4) misst
und auswertet, wenn die Vorrichtung (4) durch
die Vorrichtungsnutzeranwendung verwendet
wird,
wobei das Ergebnis der Kommunikationslei-
stungsauswertung durch die Einheit zum Aus-
werten der Kommunikationsleistung (32) für die
Vorrichtungsnutzeranwendung vorgesehen ist,
gekennzeichnet durch
eine Naming-Rule-Managementeinheit (35), die
eine Standardregel für die Benennung verwal-
tet, um die von der Einheit (32) zur Auswertung
der Kommunikationsleistung ausgewertete
Kommunikationsleistung in die Vorrichtungs
(4)-Namensdatei der Vorrichtung (4) zu integrie-
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ren, die das Ziel der Kommunikationsleistungs-
auswertung ist, und
eine Einheit (36) zur Verwaltung der Vorrich-
tungsdatei, die die Vorrichtungsdatei der Vor-
richtung (4) erzeugt, die das Ziel der Kommuni-
kationsleistungsauswertung ist, mit einem Na-
men, der in Übereinstimmung mit der Standar-
dregel für die Benennung ist, auf der Grundlage
der Auswertung der Kommunikationsleistung
durch die Einheit (32) zur Auswertung der Kom-
munikationsleistung.

2. Informationsprozessor nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Naming-Rule-Managementeinheit (35) eine Benen-
nungsregeltabelle aufweist, die mit einem Kommu-
nikationsleistungsfeld versehen ist, um jede Kom-
munikationsleistungsklasse aufzuzeichnen, die er-
halten wird durch eine Bewertung der Kommunika-
tionsleistung und ein Kommunikationsleistungssym-
bolisierungszeichenkettenfeld zum Aufzeichnen ei-
ner Zeichenkette, die jede Kommunikationslei-
stungsklasse symbolisiert, die in dem Kommunika-
tionsleistungsfeld in Übereinstimmung mit dem
Kommunikationsleistungsfeld aufgezeichnet ist.

3. Informationsprozessor (1) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die Einheit (32) zur Auswertung der Kommunikati-
onsleistung die Verzögerung und die Bandbreite als
Kommunikationsleistung auswertet.

4. Informationsprozessor (1) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die Einheit (32) zur Auswertung der Kommunikati-
onsleistung die Kommunikationsleistung auswertet,
indem sie das Mittel, den Minimalwert, den Maximal-
wert und eine Standardabweichung mit Bezug auf
eine Mehrzahl von Messergebnissen auswertet, die
durch wiederholtes Messen der Kommunikationslei-
stung erhalten werden.

5. Informationsprozessor nach Anspruch 1 mit:

einer Einheit (42) zur Bestimmung von Anoma-
lien, die bestimmt, ob es mit Bezug auf die Kom-
munikationsleistung bei der Kommunikation mit
der Vorrichtung (4) auf der Grundlage des Er-
gebnisses der Kommunikationsleistungsaus-
wertung durch die Einheit zur Auswertung der
Kommunikationsleistung Anomalien gibt oder
nicht.

6. Informationsprozessor (1) nach Anspruch 5 mit:

einer Einheit (43) zum Beheben von Anomalien,
die ein Behebungsverfahren durchführt, wenn
die Einheit (42) zum Erfassen einer Anomalie
die Existenz einer Anomalie in der Kommunika-
tionsleistung erfasst.

7. Informationsprozessor (1) nach Anspruch 1 mit:

einer Anzeigeeinheit (72) für Kommunikations-
leistungsverwaltungsdaten, die einem System-
anwender Daten liefert, die die Kommunikati-
onsleistungsauswertung der Kommunikations-
leistungsauswertungseinheit liefert, indem sie
diese Daten anzeigt.

8. Informationsverarbeitungssystem (1), welches so
aufgebaut ist, dass ein Clientinformationsprozessor
(45) und ein Serverinformationsprozessor (46) mit-
einander durch ein Kommunikationsnetzwerk (47)
verbunden sind und der Clientinformationsprozes-
sor (45) eine Vorrichtung verwenden kann, die mit
dem Serverinformationsprozessor (46) über eine
Vorrichtungsnutzeranwendung durch eine Vorrich-
tungsdatei verbunden ist, die durch ein Dateisystem
verwaltet wird, wobei der Clientinformationsprozes-
sor (45) eine Kommunikationsleistungsauswer-
tungseinheit aufweist, die die Kommunikationslei-
stung mit Bezug auf die Vorrichtung misst und aus-
wertet, wenn die Vorrichtung durch die Vorrichtungs-
nutzeranwendung verwendet wird, und wobei die
Clientinformation so aufgebaut ist, dass sie das Er-
gebnis der Kommunikationsleistungsauswertung
durch die Einheit zur Auswertung der Kommunikati-
onsleistung bezüglich der Vorrichtungsnutzeran-
wendung angibt, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der Clientinformationsprozessor (45) aufweist:

eine Naming-Rule-Managementeinheit (35), die
eine Standardregel für die Benennung verwaltet
zur Integration der Kommunikationsleistung, die
durch die Einheit (32) zur Auswertung der Kom-
munikationsleistung ausgewertet wird, in die
Datei des Namens der Vorrichtung, der Vorrich-
tung (4), die das Ziel der Kommunikationslei-
stungsauswertung ist, mit einem Namen, der in
Einklang mit der Standardregel für die Benen-
nung ist, auf der Grundlage des Ergebnisses der
Auswertung der Kommunikationsleistung durch
die Einheit (32) zur Auswertung der Kommuni-
kationsleistung.

9. Informationsverarbeitungssystem nach Anspruch 8,
wobei der Clientinformationsprozessor (45) und der
Serverinformationsprozessor jeweils eine Zeitsyn-
chronisationseinheit (34) aufweisen zum Synchroni-
sieren von Zeiten untereinander, wobei das Ergeb-
nis der Zeitsynchronisation durch die Zeitsynchroni-
sationseinheit (34) durch die Einheit (32) zur Aus-
wertung der Kommunikationsleistung in die Kommu-
nikationsleistungsmessung inkorporiert werden
kann.

10. Informationsverarbeitungssystem nach Anspruch 8,
wobei der Clientinformationsprozessor (45) eine An-
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wendungsmigrationseinheit (61) aufweist, zur Mi-
gration eines auf dem Clientinformationsprozessor
(45) installiertem Anwendungsprogramm auf dem
Serverinformationsprozessor, um zu bewirken, dass
das Anwendungsprogramm auf dem Serverinforma-
tionsprozessor ausgeführt wird.

11. Informationsverarbeitungssystem nach Anspruch
10, wobei der Clientinformationsprozessor (45) eine
Einheit (42) zur Erfassung von Anomalien aufweist,
die erfasst, ob oder ob nicht Anomalien bezüglich
der Kommunikationsleistung in der Kommunikation
zwischen der Vorrichtung (4) bestehen, auf der
Grundlage des Ergebnisses der Auswertung der
Kommunikationsleistung durch die Einheit (32) zur
Auswertung der Kommunikationsleistung, und,
wenn die Einheit zur Erfassung von Anomalien fest-
stellt, dass eine Anomalie in der Kommunikations-
leistung auftritt, sie eine Vorrichtungsnutzeranwen-
dung, die zu der relevanten Vorrichtung gehört, über
die Anwendungsmigrationseinheit (61) dem Server-
informationsprozessor schickt.

12. Informationsverarbeitungssystem nach Anspruch 8,
wobei der Serverinformationsprozessor eine Mittei-
lungseinheit aufweist, die mitteilt, dass eine mit dem
Serverinformationsprozessor verbundene Vorrich-
tung durch den Clientinformationsprozessor (45)
verwendet werden kann.

13. Informationsverarbeitungssystem nach Anspruch 8,
wobei das Kommunikationsnetzwerk gebildet wird
durch Vorsehen eines Hochleistungsnetzwerkes mit
relativ hoher Kommunikationsleistung und einem
Niedrigleistungsnetzwerk mit relativ niedriger Kom-
munikationsleistung, derart, dass die Netzwerke se-
lektiv verwendet werden können und wobei der Cli-
entinformationsprozessor (45) eine Kommunikati-
onsumschalteinheit aufweist, die die Netzwerke
schalten kann zur selektiven Verwendung des Hoch-
leistungsnetzwerkes oder des Netzwerkes mit nied-
riger Leistung.

Revendications

1. Système de traitement d’informations (1) conçu de
telle sorte qu’un dispositif (4) relié au système de
traitement d’informations (1) au moyen d’une voie
de communication (3) puisse être utilisé par une ap-
plication se servant d’un dispositif au moyen d’un
fichier de dispositif géré par un système de fichiers,
comprenant :

une unité d’évaluation des performances de
communication (32) mesurant et évaluant les
performances de communication par rapport au
dispositif (4) quand le dispositif (4) est utilisé par

l’application se servant d’un dispositif,
dans lequel le résultat de l’évaluation des per-
formances de communication effectuée par
l’unité d’évaluation des performances de com-
munication (32) est fourni à l’application se ser-
vant d’un dispositif, caractérisé par
une unité de gestion de règles de nommage (35)
gérant une règle de nommage permettant d’in-
corporer les performances de communication
évaluées par l’unité d’évaluation des performan-
ces de communication (32) dans le nom du fi-
chier de dispositif (4) qui est la cible de l’évalua-
tion des performances de communication, et
une unité de gestion de fichiers de dispositif (36)
créant le fichier de dispositif (4) qui est la cible
de l’évaluation des performances de communi-
cation avec un nom correspondant à la règle de
nommage en fonction du résultat de l’évaluation
des performances de communication effectuée
par l’unité d’évaluation des performances de
communication (32).

2. Système de traitement d’informations selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel l’unité de gestion de règles
de nommage (35) possède une table de règles de
nommage dotée d’un champ de performances de
communication permettant d’enregistrer chaque
classe de performances de communication obtenue
en classant les performances de communication et
d’un champ de chaînes de caractères symbolisant
les performances de communication permettant
d’enregistrer une chaîne de caractères symbolisant
chaque classe de performances de communication
enregistrée dans le champ de performances de com-
munication correspondant au champ de performan-
ces de communication.

3. Système de traitement d’informations (1) selon la
revendication 1, dans lequel l’unité d’évaluation des
performances de communication (32) évalue le re-
tard et la bande passante comme performances de
communication.

4. Système de traitement d’informations (1) selon la
revendication 1, dans lequel l’unité d’évaluation des
performances de communication (32) effectue l’éva-
luation des performances de communication en dé-
terminant la moyenne, la valeur minimale, la valeur
maximale et l’écart standard par rapport à une plu-
ralité de résultats de mesure obtenus en mesurant
à plusieurs reprises les performances de communi-
cation.

5. Système de traitement d’informations (1) selon la
revendication 1, comprenant :

une unité de détermination d’anomalie (42) dé-
terminant s’il existe ou non une anomalie en ce
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qui concerne les performances de communica-
tion dans la communication avec le dispositif (4)
en fonction du résultat de l’évaluation des per-
formances de communication effectuée par
l’unité d’évaluation des performances de com-
munication (32).

6. Système de traitement d’informations (1) selon la
revendication 5, comprenant :

une unité de traitement de correction d’anomalie
(43) effectuant un traitement de correction
quand l’unité de détermination d’anomalie (42)
détermine qu’il existe une anomalie en ce qui
concerne les performances de communication.

7. Système de traitement d’informations (1) selon la
revendication 1, comprenant :

une unité d’affichage de données de gestion des
performances de communication (72) permet-
tant de fournir à un utilisateur de système des
données relatives au traitement d’évaluation
des performances de communication de l’unité
d’évaluation des performances de communica-
tion en affichant les données.

8. Système de traitement d’informations (1) conçu de
telle sorte qu’un système de traitement d’informa-
tions du client (45) et un système de traitement d’in-
formations du serveur (46) soient reliés l’un à l’autre
au moyen d’un réseau de communication (47) et le
système de traitement d’informations du client (45)
peut utiliser un dispositif relié au système de traite-
ment d’informations du serveur (46) par une appli-
cation se servant d’un dispositif au moyen d’un fi-
chier de dispositif géré par un système de fichiers,
dans lequel le système de traitement d’informations
du client (45) inclut une unité d’évaluation des per-
formances de communication mesurant et évaluant
les performances de communication par rapport au
dispositif quand le dispositif est utilisé par l’applica-
tion se servant d’un dispositif ; et les informations du
client sont configurées pour fournir le résultat de
l’évaluation des performances de communication ef-
fectuée par l’unité d’évaluation des performances de
communication à l’application se servant d’un dis-
positif, caractérisé en ce que
le système de traitement d’informations du client (45)
inclut :

une unité de gestion de règles de nommage (35)
gérant une règle de nommage permettant d’in-
corporer les performances de communication
évaluées par l’unité d’évaluation des performan-
ces de communication (32) dans le nom du fi-
chier du dispositif (4) qui est la cible de l’évalua-
tion des performances de communication ; et

une unité de gestion de fichiers de dispositif (36)
créant le fichier de dispositif du dispositif (4) qui
est la cible de l’évaluation des performances de
communication avec un nom correspondant à
la règle de nommage sur la base du résultat de
l’évaluation des performances de communica-
tion effectuée par l’unité d’évaluation des per-
formances de communication.

9. Système de traitement d’informations selon la reven-
dication 8, dans lequel le système de traitement d’in-
formations du client (45) et le système de traitement
d’informations du serveur incluent respectivement
une unité de synchronisation temporelle (34) per-
mettant de synchroniser les heures les unes avec
les autres et le résultat de la synchronisation tem-
porelle effectuée par l’unité de synchronisation tem-
porelle (34) peut être incorporé dans la mesure des
performances de communication effectuée par l’uni-
té d’évaluation des performances de communication
(32).

10. Système de traitement d’informations selon la reven-
dication 8, dans lequel le système de traitement d’in-
formations du client (45) inclut une unité de migration
d’application (61) faisant migrer un programme d’ap-
plication installé dans le système de traitement d’in-
formations du client (45) vers le système de traite-
ment d’informations du serveur pour faire exécuter
le programme d’application dans le système de trai-
tement d’informations du serveur.

11. Système de traitement d’informations selon la reven-
dication 10, dans lequel le système de traitement
d’informations du client (45) inclut une unité de dé-
termination d’anomalie (42) déterminant s’il existe
ou non une anomalie en ce qui concerne les perfor-
mances de communication dans la communication
avec le dispositif (4) sur la base du résultat de l’éva-
luation des performances de communication effec-
tuée par l’unité d’évaluation des performances de
communication (32) et, quand l’unité de détermina-
tion d’anomalie détermine qu’il existe une anomalie
en ce qui concerne les performances de communi-
cation, fait migrer une application se servant d’un
dispositif correspondant au dispositif considéré vers
le système de traitement d’informations du serveur
au moyen de l’unité de migration d’application (61).

12. Système de traitement d’informations selon la reven-
dication 8, dans lequel le système de traitement d’in-
formations du serveur inclut une unité de notification
notifiant qu’un dispositif relié au système de traite-
ment d’informations du serveur peut être utilisé par
le système de traitement d’informations du client
(45).

13. Système de traitement d’informations selon la reven-
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dication 8, dans lequel le réseau de communication
est formé en fournissant un réseau à haute perfor-
mance ayant des performances de communication
relativement élevées et un réseau à basse perfor-
mance ayant des performances de communication
relativement basses de sorte que les réseaux puis-
sent être utilisés sélectivement, et le système de trai-
tement d’informations du client (45) inclut une unité
de commutation de communication commutant les
réseaux permettant d’utiliser sélectivement le ré-
seau à haute performance ou le réseau à basse per-
formance.
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